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Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish
22 Plymouth Street, Methuen, MA 01844
Phone: 978-686-3984 Fax: 978-686-8300
Email: olgcmethuen@gmail.com
Web: OLGCParish.com

Parish Staff:

Mass Schedule:

Very Rev. Christopher
Casey, V.F.
Pastor — Ext 25
fatherchriscasey@gmail.com

Church & Chapel are
handicapped accessible
(elevator in Church,
ramp at Chapel)

Rev. Mr. Steven J.
Murphy

Sat. 4 pm at St. Theresa
Church
22 Plymouth St., Methuen, MA
Sun. 8 am at St. Theresa
Church
Sun. 10:30 am at
St. Augustine Chapel
128 Ames St., Lawrence, MA

Deacon—Ext 10
deaconsteviej@aol.com
Mrs. Karen Miller
Business Manager — Ext 17
978-686-0728
OLGCBusiness@gmail.com
Mrs. Denise Mundry
Parish Office—Ext 10
978-686-3984
OLGCMethuen@gmail.com
Lori McLaughlin
Coordinator of Music
Ministries
603-275-6486
Jimmy Massie
Facilities
978-697-4701
olgcfacilities@gmail.com
Religious Education
Ph: 978-686-3984
Fax: 978-686-8300
Mr. Mark Friedrich
Coordinator of Adult Faith
Formation
OLGCMethuen@gmail.com
Mr. Mark Houle
Coordinator Grades K-8
OLGCMethuen@gmail.com

Daily Mass: 7 am
Monday — Friday at
St. Theresa Church
Reconciliation:
Saturdays, 2:45—3:30 pm at
St. Theresa Church
or anytime by appointment
Baptism:
Second Sunday of the month.
Previous arrangements
necessary
Marriage:
Arrangements must be made
at least six months in advance
New Parishioners:
Welcome! Please come to the
Parish Office
to meet us and to register
Lawrence
Catholic Academy
101 Parker St.
Lawrence, MA 01843
www.lawrencecatholic
academy.org
978-683-5822

PARISH
OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Thursday
8 am to 3 pm
Friday
8am to noon

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Ellen Gallant Card Ministry
Do you know of someone
who is sick, going through
difficult times, in the military, or may just need a little note of encouragement? Fill out the forms found in the church and
chapel and drop them in the box labeled “The Ellen
Gallant Card Ministry” or the weekly collection
basket.
If you’d like to help make someone’s day by joining
us in this ministry, contact Donna Fawcett @
donnafawcett71@comcast.net
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Our prayer shawl gatherings are the first
Wednesday of the month at 1pm and 7pm in
the Duperry Hall.
We welcome new folks at any time to join us in this beautiful, simple ministry. We thank all who have donated yarn or
money with which to purchase new yarn.
Remember: Blessed Shawls, Lapghans & Baby Blankets are
available in the parish office.
Thank you and God Bless! Questions? call the parish office.

Mission Statement
Our Lady of Good
Counsel Parish
Lawrence ~ Methuen
Our Lady of Good Counsel is a diverse multicultural parish serving the Catholic community
of Methuen and Lawrence. We are committed
to building a community of faith intent upon
God, in unity of mind and heart.
We are a family of believers, joined by our
Baptism, and nurtured by the Eucharist.
As children of God, we endeavor to bring the
love of Christ to all we meet. We are committed
to be the Body of Christ, rooted in the tradition
of the Catholic Church. Together we worship
and praise our God. Guided by prayer and
the counsel of the Blessed Mother, we minister to the community through faith formation,
fellowship, and service. With diligence, compassion, and love we endeavor to help others
come to know and love Jesus. Empowered
by grace, constant in our mission, we strive to
be led by the Holy Spirit.
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Dear Parishioners,
This is our third week in the 13th Chapter of the Gospel of Matthew. The Navarre Commentary on Matthew states “Chapter 13
of St Matthew includes as many as seven of Jesus’ parables, which is the reason why it is usually called “the parable discourse” or the “parabolic discourse”. Because of their similarity of content and setting these parables are often called the
“Kingdom parables”, and also the “parables of the Lake”, because Jesus taught them on the shore of Lake Gennesaret.” Lake
Gennesaret is also known as the Sea of Galilee. It is a bit like if people go to the State Reservation, Salisbury Beach, Seabrook
or Hampton they are all swimming in the same Atlantic Ocean but are in very different places. The town of Gennesaret is in
the northwest corner of the Sea of Galilee, between Capernaum and Magdala. At the end of Chapter 13 Jesus finishes preaching and travels southwest to Nazareth, His hometown, where He is rejected by the people. Jesus is preaching a message of the
Kingdom of God, but to see it the people are going to have ‘look with new eyes’.
The beginning of Chapter 13 you might recall from our Gospel reading two weeks ago was about the Parable of the Prodigal
Sower… the seed was cast in abundance over every sort of soil, and some fell on the path, some fell amidst the rocks, some
fell amidst the thorn bushes, and some fell on good soil. Today these final Kingdom Parables use a similar format. Three examples are given, first a treasure that is buried is found, second a merchant is searching for a rare pearl and finally finds it, and
a fisherman is putting the effort into fishing and tossing his nets into the sea comes up with quite a haul of fish that have to be
sorted through, the good being kept and the bad discarded. Perhaps we can see in these three parables something to consider
about our own faith journey.
The treasure was buried and was found apparently by accident. Once found the person knew it was something of value and
wanted to keep it. He joyfully goes to buy the field. Some people come to the faith “by accident”. I have known people for
example who had not been practicing their faith. When a loved one dies they are all of a sudden thrown into a place where
they have to grab on to something. The message of the faith in moments of death is a life-giving and life-affirming one.
Where the rest of the world comes with good advice about how to cope and how to bear, the message of Jesus is one of hope
in a life that continues. “In my Father’s House there are many dwelling places….”
The merchant searching for the perfect pearl may represent someone who is being more intentional in their quest for spiritual
fulfillment. There are people who have a faith, but are seeking meaning and context for that faith. I have known people who
have left the Catholic Church in their effort to seek the Truth. Their absence from something “Catholic”, the Mass, the devotions, the Eucharist, the Sacraments, will sometimes help them to appreciate the gift of the Catholic faith in their lives. Jeff
Cavins is one of the best examples of someone who had been raised in the Catholic faith but was anxious to find and know
Jesus. He did, and even became a Protestant Pastor for a time. His journey brought him back into the Catholic Church and he
is today one of the best teachers and evangelists in the Church, totally in love with the Sacraments, especially Eucharist and
Confession.
The fisherman tossing his nets into the sea can represent a person who is in the Church and never leaves. He puts a constant
effort into participating in the faith life, attends Mass, taking Bible Studies, praying devotions, and the efforts pay off a lot of
the time, and he finds things he can keep that will nourish him and make him richer.
All of us have different pathways into the Heart of Jesus. Sometimes we find Him when we are not looking for Him at all.
Sometimes we find Him after an exhaustive search for Him. Sometimes we see the Lord we never left in a new and more profound way, and appreciate anew the Church we have been faithful to our whole lives as the place where we encounter, embrace, and receive the Jesus we seek. Jesus’ teaching in parables helps us to reflect on the many different ways we have all
traveled to the same Lord, the One True God. The Navarre Commentary says it this way: “On Jesus’ lips, parables are exceptionally effective. By using parables he keeps his listeners’ attention, whether they are uneducated or not, and by means of the
most ordinary things of daily life he sheds light on the deepest supernatural mysteries. He used the parable device in a masterly
way; his parables are quite unique; they carry the seal of his personality; through them he has graphically shown us the riches
of grace, the life of the Church, the demands of the faith and even the mystery of God’s own inner life.”
God Bless, Fr. Chris
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Saturday, July 25
Maurice Lagasse ~ Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by his family
Nancy Smith Naroian ~ Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by Carol Smith
Maureen Defeo ~ Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by her husband Joe
Rita and Charles Chory ~ Requested by their family
Marie Ines Moniz ~ Requested by Karen Kroeter
James Daley ~ Requested by his family
Jack Curtin ~ Requested by Jesse and Carol-Ann Ramirez
Ronald Gallant ~ Anniversary ~ Requested by his wife and family
James Keizl ~ Requested by Tom and Fran Gradzewicz
All Living Members of the Parish

8:00 am

Sunday, July 26
Arthur Thibault ~ Requested by his family

10:30 am

Arthur Halloran ~ Requested by his family
Monday, July 27
Francis Judge ~ Requested by his wife
=========





Tuesday, July 28

Wednesday, July 29
Maurice Lagasse ~ Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by his family
Thursday, July 30
Rita Riopelle ~ 90th Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by Louise Fluet
=========

4:00 pm
8:00 am

10:30 am

Friday, July 31

Saturday, August 1
Jason Smith ~ Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by Carol Smith
Sunday, August 2
Tiffany McCarthy ~ Birthday Remembrance ~ Requested by her family
Thomas Haley ~ Requested by Jesse and Carol-Ann Ramirez
Rita Cote ~ Requested by Frank and Terry Beauchesne
Robert Boisvert ~ 1st Anniversary ~ Requested by his family
All Living Members of the Parish
=========

IN LOVING MEMORY
WEEK OF JULY 26, 2020
Altar Bread
In Memory of Maureen Defeo ~ Birthday Remembrance
Donated by her husband Joe
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Margaret “Peggy” Manning,
Jose Luis Martinez Sanchez,
Robert P. Nolan, Juliana Rosato,
Rose Gaudreau, Frank
Heymans, Allison Hawkes,
Eugene Baldi, Walter Beynon,
Helen Sawicki, Joseph Howanski, Jeannette Demers,
Michael Culpon, Mary Jo Daigle, Ronald Begin,
George Henderson, Andrew Champy, David
Champy, David Adams, Gary Stachulski, Douglas
McKnight, William Luna, Aiden Sutliff, Ellen
Villers, Judith Upham, Benjamin Melo, Ron
Simonian, Art Munger, Brad Waters, Mary Conway,
Elisabeth Hooper, Matt Kinsley, Bishop Todd
Brown, Diane Castiglione, Fr. Paul Valley, SP, Noah
Leary, Joseph Androwas, Cecile Townsend, Ray
Boutselis, Ronald Mullen, Leeann Hanson, Elaine
Labrecque, Sheila Hunt, Reina Rodriguez, Jennifer
Prugnarola, Nicholas Norcia, Donna Myers, Anita &
Dottie Watson, Gary Dubois, Michael Donovan,
Jaykub Parsons, Ava Gagnon, Tom McGuire, Judy
Lacroix, Charlie Carrell, Mariana Rosato, Carrie
McNiss, Sarah & Patrick Scanlon, Kristina Racitti,
Robbyn Culpon, all those on our Parish prayer line,
and all the residents at Woodmill Nursing Home,
Nevins Nursing Home, Mary-Immaculate Nursing
Home, Berkeley Nursing Home and Methuen
Village.

Weekend of July 18/19, 2020

Total Offertory:

$ 3,038.00

Maintenance:

$ 25.00

Grand Annual to Date:

$ 14,608.00

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Our highest gratitude and appreciation ~ we are
so grateful for your support.
Bless your generosity!

St. Vincent de Paul
Society

Donations June/July = $406.00

Those who have died: Jacqueline LaRoche, Dorothy
Hefner

In the Gospel, we find the demand of
daily Christian living is to spend our life
primarily searching for the kingdom of
God.

If you have a friend or loved one that you would like
us to pray for, please call the parish office and leave
the name. If you would like a name put back on the
list, call the office. Thank You.

This month through your gifts to the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul we were able to assist
families by providing food vouchers and
assistance with utilities, rent, bills, etc.
Thank you!

Friends

Prayer Requests for Priests

If your situation makes it possible to continue to give us
your weekly envelopes, please do so! This will enable
us to continue to pay our bills while we don’t have
regular collections.
You can mail your envelopes in, or put them in the mail
slot at the Parish Office.
Thank you!

O Jesus, Eternal High Priest, live in (name a priest), act
in him, speak in and through him. Think your thoughts
in his mind, love through his heart. Give him your own
dispositions and feelings. Teach, lead and guide him
always. Correct, enlighten and expand his thoughts and
behavior. Possess his soul; take over his entire
personality and life. Amen.

Also check out
90-DAYS NOW—FOR YOUR PARISH

July 25 Pope Francis ~ July 16 Fr. Vincent Doolan ~ July
27 Msgr. Cornelius McRae ~ July 28 Fr. Thomas
DiLorenzo ~ July 29 Msgr. Timothy Moran ~ July 30 Fr.
Gerard Petringa ~ July 31 All Jesuits

A special initiative to help your parish during this time.
For more information visit our website
www.olgcparish.com
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Scripture for the week of
July 26, 2020

26 SUN 1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Rom
8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52 or
13:44-46
27 Mon Jer 13:1-11/Mt 13:3135
28 Tue Jer 14:17-22/Mt 13:3643
29 Wed Jer 15:10, 16-21/Jn
11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
30 Thu Jer 18:1-6/Mt 13:47-53
31 Fri Jer 26:1-9/Mt 13:54-58
1 Sat Jer 26:11-16, 24/Mt
14:1-12
2 SUN Is 55:1-3/Rom 8:35, 3739/Mt 14:13-21

The kingdom of heaven is like a merchant
searching for fine pearls.
When he finds a pearl of great price,
he goes and sells all that he has and buys it.
Matthew 13:45-46
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Introduction to the Liturgy of the Day
Today we hear young Solomon meekly
asking God for wisdom and understanding so
that he might properly distinguish right from
wrong and judge with kindness and
compassion.
We often find ourselves misleading ourselves
about right and wrong or judging others
hastily and unfairly. Let us take this
opportunity today to pray that we may
emulate Solomon and welcome God’s
wisdom and mercy into our lives so that we
can be guided in using right judgment.

OLGC Website
Please continue to check out the OLGC website
which is being updated regularly.
You can view the weekly bulletin and watch our live
stream Masses.
Weekday Masses (Monday to Friday) will air at
4:00pm and Sunday Mass will air on
Sunday at 11:00am

The Parish Office
Will be closed on Friday’s for the month of July
We will be available Monday to Thursday from
8:00am to 3:00pm

Find us at www.olgcparish.com
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From the Deacons Desk
Year of the Eucharist
The Real Presence is the real Jesus.
Greetings all,
As we continue our dialogue on the Eucharist questions arise from some parishioners about the real presence
of Jesus in the Eucharist. Not that they don’t believe but it is to deepen their faith in Jesus our redeemer and
Savior.
To understand the characteristics of faith let me first define with a simple definition faith: Faith – Faith seeking to understand.
So, what does this mean? As a faithful and faith filled people we want to become more like Jesus, and that
means we want to emulate Jesus and live by His teachings in the Gospels.
When we study scripture, pray and receive the sacraments we will have questions about our faith. That is a
good aspect of a faithful person. In coming closer to someone we want to get to know that person more intimately and we do that by asking questions. The same holds true in becoming closer to Jesus. Questioning
faithfully give us a greater understanding and unites us to a more intimate relationship with our Savior Jesus
Christ.
The simplest way to express what Christ asks us to believe about the Real Presence is that the Eucharist is really He. The Real Presence is the real Jesus. We are to believe that the Eucharist began in the womb of the
Virgin Mary; that the flesh which the Son of God received from His Mother at the Incarnation is the same
flesh into which He changed bread at the Last Supper; that the blood He received from His Mother is the same
blood into which He changed wine at the Last Supper. Had she not given Him His flesh and blood there could
not be a Eucharist.
We are to believe that the Eucharist is Jesus Christ - simply, without qualification. It is God become man in
the fullness of His divine nature, in the fullness of His human nature, in the fullness of His body and soul, in
the fullness of everything that makes Jesus, Jesus.
He is in the Eucharist with His human mind and will united with the Divinity, with His hands and feet, His
face and features, with His eyes and lips and ears, with His affections and emotions and, with emphasis, with
His living, physical Sacred Heart. That is what our Catholic Faith demands of us that we believe. If we believe this, we are Catholic. If we do not, we are not, no matter what people may think we are.
Blessings to all,
Deacon Steve
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Due to the COVID-19 outbreak,
businesses and consumer behavior
are significantly impacted.
Please consider supporting the
sponsors on the back pages to help
keep the local economy strong.
Also, visit their websites to see how they
can assist you with any of their services
you may need through these difficult times.
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Our Lady of Good Counsel, Methuen, MA
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Catholic Cruises and Tours

r
Take you
A
FAITH ON
JOURNEY

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Mass is included with all of our tours!

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands
• Camino, A w
walking journe
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Kenneth
H. Pollard
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
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Our Family
Helping Your Family
“Serving Children
since 1925”

Colizzi

Memorials, Inc.

978-674-7035

978-687-7300

217 Merrimack St., Methuen

233 Lawrence St., Methuen

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8

pollardfuneralhome.com

AD SPACE

AVAILABLE
617-779-3771

The Chapel School
Where a Lifetime of Learning Begins

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2, 3, or 5 Day Preschool Programs (Sept-June)
For Children 2.9-5 years old
Half Day, Lunch Bunch, Full Day Options
Early Drop-off & Late Pick Up Options
Low Student/Teacher Ratio
Affordable Rates
Non-Denominational
Over 60 Years in Methuen!

Contact to schedule a tour today
978-689-8414 | chapelschoolmethuen@gmail.com

chapelschoolmethuen.com
Located at First Church Congregational
26 Pleasant St, Methuen

Remember to say “Thank You!”

ſSAVE A LIFEſ

We extend our sincere appreciation to our sponsors,

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED

without whom this bulletin would not be possible.

BLOOD TYPE “O” POSITIVE
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8

480 Jackson St.
Methuen, MA 01844
978-686-3906
CedarViewRehab.com
RATED 4 STARS BY THE CMS

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

A New & Proud Member of
MARQUIS HEALTH SERVICES
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